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Abstract

The high rate of unemployment in Nigeria has been
attributed to two major underlying causative factor: the
inability to choose a befitting career/vocation and failure to
maintain it. These two factors are sustained by the refusal
ofjob-seekers and non-job-seekers to explore the services
of the career counsellors. This paper therefore discusses
the professional competence of career counsellor in
ensuring that job-seekers not only select appropriate job
but also maintain same thorough vocational adjustment
strategies. It is recommended, that government and non
government organizations should employ more
counsellors to cater for the vocational needs of the citizens
of the country.

Introduction
One of the indices used to determine the

developmental pace of any given country is the rate at
which the citizens are employed. When citizens are
gainfully employed, they are strategically positioned to
make meaningful contributions to the development of the
country and thereby making the national objectives
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realizable. Conversely, an unemployed or under
employed citizens would hardly make any useful
contribution to national development Unfortunately, there
is no country without unemployed citizens in the world
over The degree or the length of time at which the
unemployed citizens remain unemployed IS the
distinguishing factor. While most citizens in the developed
nations enjoy befitting employment, the same could not be
said of people from underdeveloped ordevelopmg nations.
In Nigeria, for instance, the unemployment rate according
to C.I.A. World Factbook (2007) cited in Index Mundi
(2007) was put at 28% in 2003, 2.90% in 2006 and 5.80%
in 2007.

Generally, there are four major types of
unemployment There are frictional. structural, cyclical,
and seasonal unemployment. Frictional unemployment
otherwise known as search unemployment, occurs when
Job-seekers are unable to get jobs as when needed or
immediately Structural unemployment occurs when
employers of labour are unable to get the required or
desired type of workers because of Imbalances or
inadequacies resident in the job seekers Cyclical
unemployment also known as demand deficient
unemployment arises from general lack of demand for Job
seekers by the employers of labour Seasonal
unemployment, however. occurs when an indiVidual
employment is only limited to a particular season or
weather type related jobs sucrl as selling of corn during
raining season or working for a construction company
during the construction of a particular road. A critical
comparison of these typologies of unemployment within
the context of Nigeria nation, however, reveal that the four
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types of unemployment are resident in Nigeria with
demand deficient unemployment at the topmost position ..

The inability to be gainfully employed in Nigeria is
caused by a number of factors. (Anomo, 2005: Aighokhan,
1988). One of the problems of job seekers, in the
submission of Okoye, Adejumo and Achebe (1990) is the
making of hasty and irrational decision in respect of
vocational choice, These scholars observed that when
decision on choice of vocation is made under
uncontrollable emotion, irrational choices are inevitable
Irrational choices, they conclude, would eventually
metamorphose mto job maladjustment and dissatisfaction
Faulty choice of vocation has also been found to have
adverse effects on physical health; leads to continuous job
insecurity or unemployment and may mar happiness for
life (Gesinde, 1984).

The above and many unmentioned dangers
inherent in wrong selection of career suggest that all
hands must be on deck to assist job-seekers put the
problem of unemployment at bay. Solutions to
unemployment problems cannot be the prerogative of the
government alone. Professional bodies and non
governmental agencies have immeasurable roles to play.
Consequently, this paper intends to highlight the relevance
of Caf.ea£"nrootJraseJprs in the selection and maintenance of
career in Nigeria,
Concept definition and duties of Career Counselling

The term 'Career' is synonymously interpreted in
this paper to signify job, vocation, work and occupation. It
is generally acknowledged to be the totality of work one
experiences in a developmental life span,

(.' .
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vocational tests, scores., and
them and uses them in
students and parems on

~
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Career counselling has been briefly and broadly
defined by counselling psychologists. One of such broad
definitions was propounded by Kerford (2003) thus:

an interpersonal process focused on
facilitating career development that involves
dlOosing, entering, adjustment to, and
advancing a career and integrating the wor
role with other life roles. The process seeks
to enhance personnel development, as welt
as facilitate personal awareness about
occupations, life career decision-making,
career planning, career patching, or other
career- development related issues (p2).
A career counsellor is expected to perform certafn

roles and functions. These vary from country to another.
Generally" however, Kerford (2003) observes the following
as expected professional duties of career counsellors:
(a) Teaching skills to use when searching for job (b)
Writing resumes (c) Managing careers (d) Transiting] from
one caree.: to another (e) Navigating interpersonal issues
(f) Inform clients about various labour market trends and
influences: and (g) Assist in defining skills, beliefs, values,
work habits, interests and personalities.

In the Nigeria context, a career counsellor working
in institution of learning is expected to perform tine
followiR!;l duties in the submissions of Adegoke (2004):

• Provides students with occupati.onal
information.

e Administers
interpretes
counselling

------------------- '-----
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vocatio al choice and combinatioo of
sUbjects.

• Guides anq counsells students, and parents, .
on vocational choice, combination of
subjects. -

• Fosters'v cational d.evelopment in students:~
arranges-"cqreer talks, vocational visits _to
profes 'pnal and vocatipnal cenlres.,
promotes vocational clubs, organize
vocational experiences -: attachment, pilot r

h
I,

sc emes.. .
Career-Counsellors Duties ~nd Vocational Needs

From the foregoing it is crystal clear that career
counselling directly meets the needs of non-job seekers as
well as job- seekers. One fundamental misconception
about seeking for job is to hold the belief that an individual
has to graduate from ertiary institution before he/she can
be fit to search for job. The act of getting befitting job is. a
long term process YJhich involves systematic ~areer

planning from childhoQd period.

Ginzberg, et al (1951) as cited in Salami (2002)
maintain that the process of selecting a befitting career
passes through three sfages. These are fantasy period (6
- 11 years); tentative I eriod (11-17 years) afld ce istic
period (19-22 years). When the child is at tbe fantasy

I .

stage, he/she lacks rational and realistic orIentation on ;
choice of occupation. ~ohsequently, his/her choic~s are
idealized, drawn fr 1m J the oirect influence of his/her
environment. At t e tentative stage, however, the pr~

adolescents make chblce on the basis of interests, jntrinsic
enjoyment and abilities in vocational area of interest.

. ":>911. -
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~il':wzmtz<ZfUJrn:r~Ii';;m t/1#!l5elA:fit»ar::;!6w; c'""

~ 1!fESe Probtehi~ Wit;f1out resort ., to
~ counsellors would prevent an

nllgeU!1i;>i1!iJl,~tgM1l to 1lhe Promised land_ This -is simp1y
require makirlg Jhe ~ most
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,
Similarly, an individual who intends to choose a

career or change his/her career need to obtain accurate
information about the job. As rightly point out by Hoppock
as cited in Kochhar (1999):

choice always involves knowledge; one
cannot choose what one does not know.....
one many stumble into an appropriate
occupation by sheer luck, qut the wise
choice of an occupation requires
accurate information about what
occupations are available what they require
and what they offer (p. 83).

The act of selecting a right choice of career is not
synonymous to maintenance of the career. The failure of
most employed individuals to maintain their job is one
major underlying factc.Tr responsible for loss of job.
Maintenance of career or job, as used in this context,
means the ability of an employed individual to adjust to
whatever demands made by the job in such a way that
he/she will continually be relevant in the work place and
other social settings. As rightly observe by Kochhar
(1999):

Vocational adjustment cannot be judged merely by
satisfaction and facility in work. Such criteria
of adjustment tend to be narrow and neglect
the "global" aspect of adjustment. Vocational
adjustment means adjustment not only to
work ~nv~lved in the occupation but to all
social, economic, an~ physical situations
connected with the occupation. An
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- ng -nformation
career- talks, bulletin lImiDldls,.

occapa wilh it many SOf:i
rela - with colleagues, Sl!JI1JeJD~

subordina es and the public
There is a so e eed to be ocationaly amjJus1Ed

primarily because are rIVing in a
technological adva oeJ1I1'lernt can make one to be -
in a particular plane. which eV'enlualll¥
metamorphose into loss f' change of job.. Mitm~m

and Cubson (1986) su - lIy state that
From a career s!aTiJ . t e are now i
age in icfh the rapidity of tedJmrIfogjtJ:a,
development can affect what we do and hovJp we rdi1J
it almost 1itera1Jy ~em 'ght Counsellors f!Jei
more frequen1Jy IV -n 'ed that such c1JatIJt;J,es
result in increasing umber of adults who. ei err b
choice or nec::essi , be making mid-life (J;fiI1feeI

decisions (p 2831-
On the bases of the above. a gainfully eJlrT1~~

individual requireup~ occupational infonRbllill
career counsellors so as a to hislher job dtrc~~

the job for a more'ng 00. In the light of
occupational informatioo tamable from the
counsellor according to Kodn1lar (1999) can be
into the following: (a Ir.furma -on on job oppo
Information on educa'1:iooal/ trnining fa - 
Information on apprenticeships and on-the-j
facilities. (d) Information n soholars ip and fell
(e) Information 0 trends, patterns and growth
educational, tr; -nlng a
opportunities_

The methods of
through the organiza'r
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exWlSiOn to companies, career dubs in schools, and so
00. It is hoped that ament information so provided would
go a Bong way in the selection and maintenance of career.

Conclusion and Recommendations

Career counsellors from the above discussion have
a greater role to play in the reduction of vocational related
problems. However. there is the need to make them more
relevant in meeting the vocational needs of the citizens.
This muId be achieve if more counsellors are employed by
govemmenI: and non- government organizations. Those
empjoyed shoutd also be adequately equipped to provide
career services to their cfleflts.
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